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Abstract: The main objective of this study was to determine the behavior of the Polish consumer of
organic products during the COVID-19 pandemic and to identify preferred channels of distribution
of organic products in the situation of restricted freedom of movement as well as to assess what
information displayed on the labels of organic food was most important to the customer. The
research was conducted on a sample of 1108 respondents with the use of CAWI technique collected
in an online survey carried out in February–August 2020. To analyze the obtained results, cluster
analysis, linear regression model and duplication method were used to verify the substitute channels
for purchasing organic goods. The pandemic has intensified the health value of consumers when
making decisions about choosing food products. Consumers are sensitive shoppers who read the
content of the labels and pay attention to the ingredients of the products they buy. The price is
also of significant importance for consumers; however, it is less important than, for example, the
expiration date of the purchased product. With the use of PCA analysis, it was possible to identify
18 factors that could be divided into three segments: marketing, practical and sensory. The proposed
factors, according to the respondents, had an effect on the purchase of organic products by Polish
consumers. Regarding the preferred purchasing channels, the Internet is becoming more and more
important. Almost one-quarter of the respondents confirmed that they bought organic products via
the above-mentioned distribution channel. Nearly 17% of the surveyed consumers considered the
Internet to be an alternative way of doing their shopping. The results obtained in the research can
be used in the sector of organic food producers to design marketing strategies and to adapt their
offer to the proposed four groups of purchasers of organic products: eco-activists, eco-dietitians,
eco-traditionalists, eco-innovators.

Keywords: sustainable decisions; behavior and attitudes; COVID-19; organic products; opportunities
and barriers; purchasing channels; sustainable consumer welfare

1. Introduction

The outbreak of the COVID-19 pandemic (Corona Virus disease-2019) was undoubt-
edly an exceptional situation that has recently affected all aspects of the everyday life of
people around the world. Many persons believe that the pandemic, while compared to
the previous ones, was the cause of the most serious problems in terms of public health,
economic and financial security, quality of life and food security worldwide [1–3]. To limit
the spread of COVID-19, a large number of countries instructed people to stay indoors and
leave their homes only when it was necessary to meet basic needs such as buying food,
sudden medical emergencies, or to go to work (in the cases when the job could not be
performed remotely) [4,5].

The global health crisis has definitely affected all aspects of the day-to-day life of
the population, it has especially influenced the eating habits or contributed to the change
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of lifestyle of a great number of people. The necessity to self-isolate and separate from
the rest of the society has disrupted the habits of the consumers in terms of what they
buy, in what quantities and via which channels (a place where the consumers do their
shopping). Consumers have found themselves in a new situation where shopping, apart
from other daily duties, had to be moved to the virtual world. In the age of COVID-19, the
majority of consumers have started to prioritize their personal safety and the well-being
of their families.

Following the announcement of the World Health Organization in March 2020, re-
garding the new coronavirus disease (COVID-19), the destructive effects of the pandemic
were closely monitored around the world. The new order that was a result of the fight with
the virus began, very soon, to affect the behavior and habits of people. Due to the fact that
food consumption is of critical importance to humans, it became a major area of research in
terms of the effects of the COVID-19 pandemic.

According to Cachero-Martínez [6], the pandemic caused by COVID-19 changed the
mentality of many consumers. People have started to be more aware of the dangers that
are the result of not taking care of the planet. Before the pandemic, there was a noticeable
increase in collective concern for the environment and sustainability; however, COVID-19
has accelerated this process and a great number of people are determined to act in a more
responsible way. In this regard, the health crisis may increase the consumption of organic
food, that is, the goods that are produced with the application of environmentally friendly
farming methods and the products that are processed without the use of chemical additives
and preservatives.

2. Literature Review

Organic food is food produced without the use of artificial fertilizers (grown on soil
which is restored only with organic fertilizers), without pesticides, growth regulators,
antibiotics, hormones, and many other types of chemicals, and processed without the use
of additives and chemical preservatives which are popular in the modern food industry. It
is commonly believed that organic food is of better quality than food manufactured in a
conventional way [7–10].

With regards to encouraging a customer to make a purchase decision, confidence in the
product is essential. Trust can be a strategic advantage for the organic products industry [11]
because it is a common situation that consumers lack the ability to evaluate the benefits
of organic goods. Therefore, manufacturers and retailers can make use of certificates to
promote confidence in their products and to stimulate the demand for organic goods. Trust
in organic products has a positive impact on behavioral intentions and it is an important
value when it comes to influencing those intentions [12]. Because the majority of consumers
are unable to evaluate the features and benefits of the offered products, in many cases, they
trust the labels and certifications [13] which, in turn, boosts purchase intention [14]. What
is more, if a consumer has great confidence in a product, the person is more willing to
recommend it to others [6,15]. At the level of the European Union, the principles of organic
production, control, certification as well as labeling of the products of organic farming are
regulated by Council Regulation (EEC) 2092/91 of 24 June 1991 on organic production of
agricultural products and labeling of agricultural products and foodstuffs. Obviously, all
rules of labeling food which are set out in national and Community legislation apply to
labeling organic food as well, and the above-mentioned regulations provide additional
details and requirements that are reserved exclusively for food that is produced with the
application of organic farming practices. Food produced by manufacturers of organic
products is labeled with a special type of marking. Correct labeling enables consumers
to make an informed choice of organic food products. On all pre-packaged products,
there should be placed the number of the certification body, e.g., PL-EKO-03, the place
of manufacture, that is, “EU agriculture” or “non-EU agriculture”, as well as the organic
farming logo. The use of the logo is mandatory since 1 July 2010. The above-mentioned
symbols are placed on organic products to increase recognition of organic food among
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consumers, regardless of the place the product comes from. The EU logo is a guarantee
that organic food producers and the farmers who had supplied the raw materials meet the
EU-wide requirements for organic farming. On the organic farming logo, there are 12 stars
arranged in a shape of a leaf on a background of a green flag. The detailed conditions and
technical rules regarding placing the logo on the labels of organic products can be found in
Annex V B to Council Regulation (EEC) no. 2092/91 [16].

Displaying the logo minimizes the risk of consumer confusion as well as the likelihood
of potential fraud. Thus, consumers who buy products with the EU logo can be sure that
the food is not anonymous because it carries the name of the producer, the manufacturer,
the packer as well as the name and/or the code of the certification body [17].

In Poland, when it comes to organic farming, the entire process of production (from
farm to table) is strictly controlled by certification bodies that are acknowledged by the
Minister of Agriculture. Additionally, to protect consumers against dishonest producers,
the Agricultural and Food Quality Inspection (IJHARS) conducts audits to eliminate from
the market those producers who misrepresent themselves as organic food manufacturers.

In the case of organic food, the process of production is labor-intensive; therefore,
the price of organic products is higher than their non-organic counterparts which are
available on the market. Due to the lack of application of artificial fertilizers and other
plant protection products, the yield from organic agriculture is lower than in the case
of conventional one. The relations between prices of organic and conventional food are
influenced by: higher costs of production of organic food, market maturity, demand–supply
relations, distribution channels, and the degree of product processing [18–24]. Consumers
are willing to pay a higher price for organic products provided the goods have the required
certifications. For the modern consumer, not only the product itself is important but also
the cycle of production and its impact on the environment and humans. Nowadays, the
consumer does not want to buy anonymous food. Customers have more confidence in
products that are manufactured under appropriate supervision.

Over the past several decades, the market of organic food and organic farming have
been growing rapidly throughout Europe [25,26]—Figure 1.
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Figure 1. Countries in Europe with the most organic agricultural land 2019. Source: FiBL-AMI survey 2021, based on
national data sources and Eurostat.

The above is enhanced by: the increasing prosperity of societies, the growing aware-
ness of consumers with regard to the quality and safety of food plus the impact of organic
food on human health [27]. The demand for organic food is mainly driven by the trends
in consumer behavior which are the result of the increased awareness of customers and
their focus on quality. The quality of organic food is the key reason for its competitive
advantage over conventional food [28,29]). It is estimated that the value of the global
organic food market was approximately EUR 106 billion in 2019. The largest producers of
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organic food are the USA (EUR 44.7 billion), Germany (EUR 12 billion), and France (EUR
11.3 billion). In 2019, France recorded the largest increase in sales of BIO-certified products
and it amounted to 13%. The residents of Denmark are those who spend the greatest
amount of money on “ECO” food per capita. In 2019, the ratio was EUR 344 while the
European average was EUR 55. According to the data of the Research Institute of Organic
Agriculture, the average resident of Poland spends EUR 8 per year on organic food (it is
less than 1/10th of the EU average). The European organic food market is worth EUR
45 billion. Europe and the United States account for nearly 90% of the global demand for
bio-based products. The European organic food market is worth EUR 45 billion [30].

According to the Nielsen report, the coronavirus pandemic has not inhibited the
demand for organic products in Poland, on the contrary—consumers are more eager to buy
the products which are labeled with the “eco- leaf” than in the same period last year. During
the pandemic, customers tend to opt for certified products, often from local suppliers. The
value of the “ECO” industry in the last 12 months was estimated to be PLN 709 million
which was an increase of 20% compared to the previous year. Sadly, organic products still
constitute only 0.5% of the entire shopping basket of an average consumer [31].

One of the key factors that motivate a consumer to purchase organic products is the
state of environmental awareness of that person. According to Poskrobko, environmental
awareness is related to social awareness because it is part of it and it can be understood
as the state of knowledge about ways and instruments that are applied to control the
exploitation and protection of the natural environment [32]. There are five basic factors that
influence the development of consumer environmental awareness, i.e., sense of personal
insecurity, sense of own responsibility for the state of the natural environment; the level of
knowledge, sense of health security and readiness to build personal self-restraints [33,34].

The sense of personal danger has a crucial impact on shaping the emotional attitudes of
consumers towards environmental protection. The more strongly consumers feel personally
affected by environmental problems, the more possible it is that they will be guided by the
ecological criteria while making their purchasing decisions.

A sense of being responsible for the environment is inextricably linked to the belief
in the long-term effectiveness of the response of individual consumers to the needs of the
natural surroundings. Consumers with lower levels of environmental awareness shift the
responsibility for the state of the natural surroundings to various entities such as the state,
enterprises or political and social institutions [35].

Another component of ecological awareness is the level of ecological knowledge of
individual persons which is the sum of information about ecological problems, elements
of the natural environment and the correlations between the above that the persons have
registered in their memory. The level of knowledge and general environmental awareness
are the basis for the formation of pro-environmental motivation of consumer behavior,
a psychological mechanism. Ecological values that are recognized and highly estimated
by an individual person become factors that prompt the consumer to engage in pro-
environmental actions [36].

Regarding the scale of personal ability to build self-restraint and make sacrifices, those
are also important components of ecological awareness, and in some cases, those are deci-
sive factors that awaken the environmental consciousness of the consumers. Self-imposed
restraints result in, for example, a willingness to pay higher prices for organic products.

Pro-ecological behavior of consumers is determined not only by environmental aware-
ness but also by economic factors. One of the above is income, which combined with a
price, forms the basis for making consumption decisions [37].

Information and marketing are also of great importance. Consumer attention is
drawn to a specific product and details are provided regarding its benefits, what is
more, the customer is able to identify the company and its environmentally friendly
products and activities.

The increased interest of consumers in organic food is caused by the fact that people are
more often looking for food of high quality, purchased locally from trustworthy and reliable
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producers and suppliers. Consumers are interested in production methods, food safety,
ways of preparing and storing products, they carefully analyze nutritional and health values
of food, they avoid preservatives and allergens. Consumers, concerned about the natural
environment and health (their own, their family’s, the public’s) are interested in the origin
of the product and information regarding environmental contamination (e.g., pollution due
to the use of agrochemicals, chemical residues, soil and water contamination), presence of
antibiotics used in animal husbandry, wasted food [38,39]. Responsible consumers (that
constitute a specific form of social capital) change their habits and behavior, evaluate food
and choose products that are: fresh, authentic, low-processed, not anonymous, local, clean,
with a short and simple list of ingredients, natural and tasty [40]. More and more people
become aware of the correlation between their own actions and other spheres of social and
economic life, they also begin to realize that by choosing certain organic products they not
only contribute to the nature and level of domestic production but also to the economic
condition of enterprises and the state of the natural environment [24]. Consumers, with
their deliberate actions and choices, more and more often shift from the selfish approach to
satisfy only their own needs and they start focusing on implementing the assumptions of
the society [41].

The impact of the pandemic situation on consumers’ attitudes towards health issues
is also significant. During the COVID-19 pandemic, trends indicate increased consumer
interest in healthier food products. Maintaining a healthy diet and lifestyle during the
COVID-19 pandemic is important to fighting viral infections and maintaining mental
health and well-being. A proper and balanced diet provides you with enough nutrients
to support a healthy immune system against respiratory infections such as coronavirus
infection [42,43].

The objective of this study was to determine the behavior of the Polish consumer of
organic products during the COVID-19 pandemic, to assess what distribution channels
were chosen by the purchaser of organic products in the situation of restricted freedom
of movement and what elements of the labels placed on organic food were important
to the consumer.

Therefore, this study proposes the following research questions:

RQ1: Are there any statistical differences or similarities among the factors influencing the
willingness to buy organic products in the four proposed groups of consumers?
RQ2: How important is the information on the labels for the consumer?
RQ3: What places to buy organic food were preferred by the consumer during the pandemic?
RQ4: What organic foods was most preferred by the consumer during a pandemic?

3. Materials and Methods

In the study, a diagnostic survey was used along with a questionnaire designed by
the author of the research. The study was conducted over the period from February
2020 to August 2020. The questionnaire was composed of 20 research questions and
additional questions to identify the sociodemographic characteristics of the respondents
(Appendix A contains the questions used for the analysis presented in this article). One of
the objectives of the research was to determine the importance of consumption of organic
products among Polish consumers during the pandemic and to assess the changes in
behavior of customers in the organic food market (whether the changes are positive or
negative from the point of view of the development of the market). The conducted study
helped to identify the motives that are of key importance for a consumer who decides to
purchase organic products. It was determined which characteristics of organic products
were most valuable for the consumer during the pandemic. Due to the difficulty to reach
the respondents, it was decided to resign from conducting the survey in the form of
personal interviews and opt for the survey performed with the use of computer tools.
The baseline study was conducted with the use of a questionnaire method based on the
availability of respondents with the application of CAWI technique (Computer Assisted
Web Interview). The qualifying factor for respondents was their declaration that during the
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pandemic they purchased products that were labeled as organic. The questionnaire was
composed of three sections: socio-demographic data, knowledge about organic products
(ways of labeling the products and health benefits) and willingness to consume organic
food (motives and barriers with regards to consumption). In the prepared questionnaire,
mainly nominal and ordinal, five- and seven-point rating scales were used. It was decided
to opt for a Likert scale because it enables to perform mathematical calculations with
the use of variables measured on an interval scale. The measuring scales were validated
in accordance with applicable regulations. The purchase frequency was measured on a
scale of 1–5 and the numbers were assigned to the possible answers of the respondents
as follows: 1—“I buy several times a year”; 2—“I buy several times every six months”;
3—“I buy less often than once a month”; 4—“I buy several times a month”; and 5—“I
buy several times a week”. A total of 1865 adult residents of Poland were surveyed. 1108
correctly completed questionnaires were accepted for the analysis (which is 0.0028 of
the country’s total population). Table 1 presents the distribution of the research sample.
Women constitute 52.26% of the study subjects, which is slightly more than in the general
population of Poland (51.64% in 2020) [44]. To determine the size of the sample, the size of
the entire local population was taken into account and in the case of statistical inference
concerning the fractional coefficient a confidence level of 0.95 and an accuracy of 3% were
adopted. The preliminary analysis of the data was performed to assess the validity of
the measuring tool and to conduct an internal compliance analysis of the scales with the
α-Crombach method. In the conducted studies, the Cronbach’s α score ranged from 0.70 to
0.90, which proved internal consistency and reliability of the scales. The statistical analysis
was supported by Statistica 13.1 PL software which includes descriptive statistics, k-means
clustering, factor analysis and purchase duplication analysis.

The proposed model, which outlines the correlation of preferred purchase channels for
organic products and the imposed restrictions during the pandemic, includes eight variables.

3.1. Description of the Sample

Consumers who purchase organic products are referred to as ‘green consumers’. It
is a heterogeneous group when it comes to the motives of the customers for purchasing
organic products. The consumers can be divided as follows [45]:

- Consumers who demonstrate common sense, whose environmental behavior is based
on reliable information and is driven by a desire to gain prestige;

- Self-oriented consumers whose motivates to purchase organic products are related to
taking care of their own health and the well-being of their families;

- Organic fanatics who consider only organic products to be valuable.

To characterize the profile of consumers of organic products, the authors of this study
used the types of green consumers which are listed in the works of Dauget [46] and
Żakowska-Biemans and Gutkowska [47]:

Eco-activists—well-informed, involved in pro-environmental activities on grounds of
health and natural environment reasons. N = 270, which is 24.37% of the analyzed sample;
Eco-dietitians—who purchase organic products to prevent or treat diseases. N = 319, which
is 28.79% of the studied population;
Eco-traditionalists—who value taste, authenticity and tradition. N = 361, which is 32.58%
of the studied population;
Eco-innovators—who are driven by various types of motives including both taste prop-
erties of food and concerns for the natural environment. N = 158, which is 14.26% of the
study population.
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Table 1. Characteristics of the sample.

Variable Category Frequency (N) Percentage (%)

Gender
Male (M) 529 47.74

Female (F) 579 52.26

Age

<25 324 29.24

26–40 247 22.29

41–55 311 28.06

>56 226 20.41

Place of residence

Rural areas (rural communes) 437 39.44

Towns of up to 30,000 inhabitants
(urban–rural communes) 199 17.96

Towns more than 30,000
inhabitants (towns) 472 42.60

Level of formal
education

Primary 355 32.04

Secondary 408 36.82

University 345 31.14

Consumer segments *

Eco-activists 270 24.37

Eco-dietitians 319 28.79

Eco-traditionalists 361 32.58

Eco-innovators 158 14.26
Source: own research, N = 1108; * for sector names see Dauget [46].

3.2. Analysis of Motives for Choosing Organic Products According to the Types of Consumers of
Organic Goods

The analysis of the reliability of the statements of the consumers of organic products
regarding their preference of choosing organic products was performed with the use of
Cronbach’s alpha coefficient. The obtained score of Cronbach’s alpha coefficient was 0.8,
which confirmed the correctness of the selection of questions for factor analysis. Before
segmentation of consumers into four groups, their motives for making a purchase decision
were divided into three groups according to the features that are taken into account by the
customer (Table 2).

The factors obtained in PCA analysis explained 46.74% of the total variation. The
qualification for individual factors was based on a minimum value of factor loading
estimated at 0.5, with factor adequacy to meet the requirements of factor analysis tested
with the use of the Kaiser–Mayer–Olkin coefficient ranged from 0 to 1. The value indicating
the collective correlation of the variables was 0.84, which clearly confirmed the logic of the
application of the variable reduction method (for the researcher to perform subsequent
activities, the coefficient should reach a value above 0.5). The identified factors, presented
in Table 2, were used for cluster analysis (segmentation).
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Table 2. Analysis of the main factors (PCA) that influence the choice of organic products by con-
sumers.

Motives

Marketing
Features Related

to Sales
Segment 1

Practical
Features

Segment 2

Sensory and
Associative

Features
Segment 3

Opinion about the manufacturer 0.758
Place of sale/purchase 0.721

Certification marks 0.717
Information labels 0.702

Brand 0.692
Type of packaging 0.688

Expiration date 0.768
Preferences of the consumer 0.756
Ingredients of the product 0.722

Price 0.696
Freshness of products 0.680

Availability of products 0.612
Appearance 0.670

Taste 0.664
Flavor 0.620

Memories associated with childhood 0.592
Health awareness 0.586
Social awareness 0.560

Explained variance in % 12.64 22.87 11.23
Source: own calculations.

With the application of cluster analysis, segments of consumers were determined
internally and, at the same time, groups of consumers according to different motives while
choosing organic products (Table 3). Segmentation of consumers was conducted in two
stages. First, cluster analysis was performed with the use of hierarchical methods. Then,
k-means clustering method was applied to identify consumer segments. For k-means
clustering, mean values of individual segments were used. K-means clustering method
allowed to define four types of consumers referred to as follows: Eco-activists (type 1),
Eco-dietitians (type 2), Eco-traditionalists (type 3), Eco-innovators (type 4).

Table 3. Characteristics of consumer segments based on three sets of classifying variables.

Motives Eco-Activists
(Type 1)

Eco-Dietitians
(Type 2)

Eco-Traditionalists
(Type 3)

Eco-Innovators
(Type 4) p-Value

Marketing features (Segment 1) 4.28 a 3.46 b 2.88 c 4.48 a <0.000
Practical features (Segment 2) 4.02 a 4.12 a 3.96 b 3.72 b <0.000
Sensory features (Segment 3) 3.86 b 4.06 a 3.72 b 2.96 c <0.000

Source: own calculations. Different superscripts indicate significantly different means after the performance of Waller–Duncan post hoc
ANOVA test (t-statistic multiple comparison test; Bayesian approach).

The analysis of the motives of choosing organic products by selected types of con-
sumers shows that eco-activists pay more attention to marketing and practical features
rather than to sensory features. Eco-dietitians, when deciding to buy organic products,
take into account practical features first while paying slightly less attention to sensory
features. A similar distribution of importance of the features of organic products can be
noticed in the case of eco-traditionalists, however, the obtained values are lower. Sensory
characteristics are of the least importance to the eco-innovator consumer type. A com-
parison of the groups of consumers showed that the most informed customers of organic
products are eco-activists and eco-dietitians who are able to notice all benefits of organic
products, which is reflected in the obtained values. Eco-activists and eco-innovators pay
the most attention to marketing features and the least on sensory features, whereas eco-
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dietitians and eco-traditionalists pay the most attention to practical features and the least
on marketing features. It should be mentioned that the research was conducted during the
COVID-19 pandemic, at a time when the society began to look for food of high nutritional
values—which, in the opinion of the consumer, were the reflection of better well- being,
lack of preservatives, stronger body, and a way of supporting local food markets that found
themselves in a difficult situation in terms of sales.

4. Results

The pattern of consumer behavior has changed since the beginning of the pandemic.
The society started to appreciate products that are associated with a healthy lifestyle and
people take more care about the well-being of their families. Table 4 illustrates how the
respondents rated the factors that influenced their decision to choose the “eco” lifestyle.
Factors such as “taking care of the well-being of a family”, “family traditions”, and “natural
values” were most important compared to the other factors that were proposed in the
research questionnaire. “Taking care of the health of own family” was highly valued by the
respondents who were classified as eco-traditionalists, the above-mentioned factor was
also very important for eco-dietitians. Such factors as “professional commitment” and,
consequently, a lack of time as well as an active lifestyle received high ratings from the
respondents who choose organic products. Polish society is characterized by a high level of
pro-ecological awareness (a high level of education that begins at the pre-school stage and
is continued at subsequent stages plus a strong emphasis on ecology by social campaigns)
that is why the factor ‘environmental awareness’ at the time of the pandemic did not receive
high compliance scored compared to other values as that factor had already been considered
to be obvious. While analyzing the values within the groups of the respondents, it can be
noticed that for eco-activists the impulse to consume organic products was: “professional
commitment/lack of time”, “family traditions”, “family well-being”—according to those
consumers organic products were the combination of such values as a high level of quality
or special flavor associated with childhood and with family traditions. Eco-dietitians
appreciated, first of all, the health benefits, that is, the manufacturing process performed
without the use of chemicals as well as the higher level of nutrients which, according to the
opinion of the respondents, are the features of organic products. “Family traditions” and
“natural qualities” were also recognized by the above-mentioned group of respondents.
Similar factors were selected by the respondents in the group of eco-traditionalists. The
situation was different in the case of eco-innovators. In this group, the main factor while
choosing organic products was “professional commitment”; this is the group of consumers
to whom the food market owes much of its innovation, eco-innovators can also be called
modern gourmets. Due to lack of time, consumers in this group are willing to try different
offers of the market such as ready-to-eat meals made from organic products, they support
restaurants with their menu based exclusively on organic products, etc. Being physically
active appears to be one of the main factors for eco-innovators. As was in the case of the
previously mentioned groups, also for eco-innovators “family traditions” and “natural
qualities” are very important factors that motivated the consumers to change their lifestyle
and become advocates of organic products.
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Table 4. Factors that prompted consumers to turn to organic products.

Factor Mean Eco-Activists
(Type 1)

Eco-Dietitians
(Type 2)

Eco-Traditionalists
(Type 3)

Eco-Innovators
(Type 4) p-Value

Family well-being 3.48 3.97 a 3.37 b 3.24 b 3.42 b <0.000 *
Family traditions 4.17 4.02 a 3.98 b 4.60 a 3.86 b <0.000 *

Taking care of own health
and family health 4.31 3.94 b 4.57 a 4.67 a 3.60 b <0.000 *

Professional
commitment/lack of time 3.94 4.67 a 3.87 b 3.34 b 4.20 b <0.000 *

Natural values 4.02 3.91 a 3.95 b 4.32 a 3.64 c <0.000 *
Environmental awareness 3.31 3.55 b 3.55 b 3.16 c 3.24 bc <0.000 *

Being physically active 3.68 3.86 a 3.64 b 3.48 c 3.89 a <0.000 *

Note: * level of significant difference at p < 0.050. Different superscripts indicate significantly different means following the ANOVA post
hoc Waller–Duncan test. Source: own calculations.

Table 5 presents the opinion of the respondents on the importance of the information
that can be found on the labels of products. All information on the labels of organic
products are important to consumers (weighted average value is above 4). In the first place,
a consumer pays attention to the list of ingredients of the product and the expiration date,
the price of the product is only in the third position. It is worth repeating that organic
products are more expensive than conventional ones. Consumers who choose to buy
organic products are aware of the fact that the price of this food segment is higher and it only
proves that there are some other factors that are more important to the customers. The factor
“certifications confirming the origin of the product” received the lowest scores from the
respondents. In this category alone, the lowest scores were given by eco-traditionalists and
eco-innovators. Eco-activists are consumers who attach more importance to information
confirming the origin of a product and producer data compared to other groups.

Table 5. Importance of information displayed on the labels of organic products.

Factor Mean Eco-Activists
(Type 1)

Eco-Dietitians
(Type 2)

Eco-Traditionalists
(Type 3)

Eco-Innovators
(Type 4) p-Value

Price 4.44 4.72 a 4.58 b 4.26 c 4.08 d <0.000 *
Product ingredients 4.64 4.67 a 4.78 a 4.64 a 4.32 b <0.000 *

Expiration date 4.48 4.82 a 4.56 b 4.30 c 4.14 d <0.000 *
Certifications confirming
the origin of the product

(certified labels)
4.09 4.58 a 4.26 b 3.68 d 3.86 c <0.000 *

Manufacturer 4.43 4.68 a 4.38 b 4.28 b 4.45 a <0.000 *

Note: * level of significant difference at p < 0.050. Different superscripts indicate significantly different means following the ANOVA post
hoc Waller–Duncan test. Source: own calculations.

To determine whether the changes in the behavior of consumers caused by the out-
break of the COVID-19 pandemic influenced the preferences of the customers regarding
their choice of purchase channels while buying organic products, the respondents were
asked to rate the following statement: “My habits have changed during the COVID-19
pandemic and presently, I prefer such purchase channels as A, B, C, D, E, F, G, H” (the
suggested answers were coded according to a five-point scale and were used as dependent
variables in the regression analysis) (Table 6). With the use of linear regression analyses,
the authors of this study wanted to discover and explain the correlation between the
independent and the dependent variables. It can be assumed that the proposed model,
which includes eight variables, describes the phenomenon under study very well—i.e., the
correlation between the changes in the preference of the shopping channels and the restric-
tions imposed as a result of the current pandemic. The coefficient of determination R2 is
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0.384, which means that the model explains the correlation between the variables in 38.4%.
The variables in the model are statistically significant at p < 0.050.

Table 6. Linear regression analysis for variables describing the impact of the COVID-19 pandemic on the preference of a
place where the consumers did their shopping for the entire sample n = 1108.

Factor Estimate β Standard Error p-Value

On the farmer’s organic farm (A) 0.179 0.028 <0.000 *
Producers’ Stores (B) 0.142 0.019 0.004 *
Markets, bazaars (C) 0.215 0.035 <0.000 *

Fairs, stalls (D) 0.162 0.032 <0.000 *
Festivals of organic producers (E) 0.194 0.042 0.017 *

Specialized organic stores (F) 0.298 0.017 <0.000 *
Large distribution networks (G) 0.276 0.023 <0.000 *

Internet (H) 0.264 0.022 <0.000 *

F–statistic of the model F(10.257) = 1.945
Constant 4.528

Random component (SE) 3.627
Coefficient of determination (R2) 0.384

Note: * level of significant difference at p < 0.050. Source: own calculations.

The combination of variables presented in Table 6 shows the predicted influence
of the restrictions introduced due to the COVID-19 pandemic on the choice of purchase
channels by the consumers of organic products in general (no division into groups), all eight
variables had a significant impact on the predicted pattern. The values β are as follows:
the greatest factor that indicates which independent variable has the largest influence
on the dependent variable is the channel “Specialized organic stores” (F) followed by
“Large distribution networks” (G) then “Internet” (H), “Market and bazaars” (C), and
next “Festivals of organic producers” (E), “The farmer’s organic farm” (A), and finally
“Producers’ stores” (B). The selection of the above-mentioned variables in the model of
preference of shopping channels during the pandemic can be explained by the current
situation which is related to the restrictions that were imposed on both purchasers and
business owners. The stores that offered food were not closed; however, most of them were
located in shopping malls (which were subject to the restrictions and were closed); the
decline in popularity of some shopping channels was also caused by the enforced ban on
movement of people. Consumers had to deal with this specific situation by, for example,
choosing different channels to purchase organic products. The regression equation is

Y = 4.528 + 0.179A + 0.142B + 0.215C + 0.162D + 0.194E + 0.298F + 0.276G + 0.264H ± 3.627

An average consumer usually uses several channels to purchase their favorite products.
Despite the opportunity to change their preferred shopping channels, the consumers used
the substitute channels to the best of their ability. To determine the substitute channels
that were used to buy organic products, purchase duplication analysis was used. The
duplication of purchase analysis was originally developed by Ehrenberg [48]. It was initially
used to analyze the consumption patterns of different brands. Later on, this method was
also applied to analyze the shopping channels that are used interchangeably by consumers.
Based on the research literature on the methodology of the purchase duplication analysis,
the authors of this study applied the method to examine the channels that are used to
purchase organic products for all consumers in general, not dividing the customers into
groups as is it is suggested in the methodology (Table 7).
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Table 7. Duplication of purchase channels among the consumers of organic products, total n = 1108.

Purchase Channel Total A. B. C. D. E. F. G. H.

A. On the farmer’s organic farm 18.24 16.58 31.32 11.28 32.16 36.42 24.42 17.78
B. Producers’ stores 14.64 30.88 26.06 28.26 26.04 24.48 28.46 16.60
C. Markets, bazaars 25.18 24.46 11.32 29.32 24.62 36.18 24.52 14.82

D. Fairs, stalls 15.72 16.42 22.46 22.32 30.12 27.16 16.37 10.28
E. Festivals of organic producers 22.85 23.84 23.16 32.16 31.32 34.26 20.22 8.38

F. Specialized organic stores 32.26 18.16 28.22 26.36 25.46 22.64 14.62 22.44
G. Large distribution networks 26.64 21.12 14.26 18.22 14.02 10.64 32.46 28.46

H. Internet 25.44 20.22 21.32 30.36 18.32 17.28 29.48 21.84
Average Duplication 22.16 19.62 26.69 22.57 23.36 31.49 21.49 16.97

Note: Total—the proportion of respondents reporting using a given purchase channel. Duplication can be averaged across purchase
channels. The respondents could indicate at least three channels. Source: Our own analysis based on the study materials.

The data in Table 7, in the A–H columns, show the percentage of consumers in the
given purchase channel row who also used the purchase channels listed in the columns.
For example, 30.88% of consumers who use channel B (manufacturer’s stores) bought
organic products via channel A (at the organic farm). Additionally, more than 30% of
consumers who prefer to buy products directly from organic farms also bought organic
food via channel C (on markets, bazaars). It should be noted that consumers of organic
products are well-informed and they use all possible shopping channels. The development
of infrastructure, globalization, and technological security are the reason that channel H
(the Internet) is the most popular one among nearly 17% of consumers of organic products.
The majority of the respondents who use “Specialized ecological stores” use channel H as
well. For the whole survey sample, the most popular shopping channels are “Specialized
organic stores”, “Traditional markets and bazaars” as well as festivals of organic products
(the events that take place between June and September). The presented model of the
possibilities of switching to different purchase channels shows the changes of preferences
of consumers due to the restrictions related to the outbreak of the COVID-19 pandemic.
It should be noted that “the Internet” as a shopping channel has become more popular
during the pandemic despite the public’s distrust towards that channel in the previous
years; the suppliers who made it possible to do shopping via the Internet gained new
customers. Organic products can be called niche products (they have their loyal customers)
and they are sold in the stores that have met the sanitary requirements imposed by the
government or they are available in the shops that offer alternative purchase/delivery
options. The popularity of festivals and fairs has not decreased during the pandemic due
to the fact that the restrictions were lifted up in the period over which the events were
organized, plus they were held in the open air.

Table 8 presents the results of the evaluation of selected organic products by Polish
consumers. Eco-activists differed from the others in their priority on fresh vegetables and
fruits. A difference between eco-dietitians and eco-traditionalists can be seen in how they
have prioritized vegetables and fruits vs. meat products. It should be noted that cereal
products (including bread), cow’s milk and its derivatives (cottage cheese, cheese, yoghurt,
kefir), as well as organic eggs are quite highly valued by the respondents. Goat’s milk and
its derivatives are the least preferred products according to the respondents. Even though
goat’s milk was not highly prioritized, it was quite high on the priorities of eco-innovators.
Having analyzed the preferences of consumers within each of the specified groups, it can
be noted that eco-activists are more likely to buy products that are derivatives of milk
from cows, cereal products as well as organic vegetables and fruits. Eco-dietitians prefer
grain products, eggs from organic farms and cow’s milk derivatives. Eco-traditionalists
choose cereal products, eggs and cow’s milk derivatives out of all products offered by the
organic market. Eco-innovators, similarly to eco-dietitians and eco-traditionalists, prefer
grain products, eggs, and cow’s milk derivatives. Potatoes were proposed for evaluation
as a separate item in the questionnaire due to their preferable in Polish cuisine. That item
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was slightly more highly valued by eco-innovators. Regarding honey, it occupies a high
position on the shopping list of eco-traditionalists. Organic beverages, other than milk, are
preferable among eco-activists which is due to the fact that this group of respondents has
more knowledge about organic operations and they are more aware of whether the plants
that are used to manufacture the drinks come from organic production.

Table 8. Evaluation of selected organic products.

Factor Mean Eco-Activists
(Type 1)

Eco-Dietitians
(Type 2)

Eco-Traditionalists
(Type 3)

Eco-Innovators
(Type 4) p-Value

Fresh vegetables, fruits
and their products 3.54 3.84 a 3.34 c 3.68 b 3.12 c <0.000 *

Cereal products 4.39 4.02 c 4.38 b 4.64 a 4.46 b <0.000 *
Potatoes (sweet potatoes) 3.04 3.14 a 3.09 a 2.86 b 3.16 a 0.006 *

Cow’s milk and its
products 4.16 4.08 b 4.18 a 4.28 a 3.98 b <0.000 *

Goat’s milk and its
products 2.66 2.45 c 2.28 d 2.88 b 3.28 a 0.011 *

Eggs 4.07 3.30 d 4.24 b 4.48 a 4.08 b <0.000 *
Honey 3.02 2.91 c 3.08 b 3.28 b 2.47 d 0.002 *

Beverages other than milk 3.41 3.59 b 3.32 b 3.42 b 3.26 c 0.170
Pork meat and its products 3.64 3.71 a 3.92 a 3.52 b 3.24 c 0.049 *

Note: * level of significant difference at p < 0.050. Different superscripts indicate significantly different means following the ANOVA post
hoc Waller–Duncan test. Source: own calculations.

5. Discussion

This research work was mainly aimed to assess the behavior of consumers in the
market of organic products during the COVID-19 pandemic. The results show that, in the
current situation, the most important values for the consumers are those related to health
and they are the factors that determine the way the customers do their shopping. With
regard to the consumption of organic food, i.e., produced on farms that operate according to
the principles of organic farming, without the use of chemicals, the main motives for people
to buy organic products are as follows: health-related, i.e., taking care of own health and the
well-being of a family; sustainability—organic farming is safe for the natural environmental;
future-related—a desire to preserve the natural environment in a good state for future
generations; material-quality-related—consumers can afford to buy better quality and more
expensive food (a society becomes richer) [49]. As shown by this study, “Taking care of the
health of own family” was highly valued by the respondents who were classified as eco-
traditionalists and eco-dietitians. Such factors as “professional commitment” received high
ratings from the respondents who choose organic products. While analyzing the values
within the groups of the respondents, it can be noticed that for eco-activists the impulse
to consume organic products was: “professional commitment/lack of time”, “family
traditions”, and “family well-being”. Eco-dietitians appreciated, first of all, the health
benefits. “Family traditions” and “natural qualities” were also recognized by the above-
mentioned group of respondents. Similar factors were selected by the respondents in the
group of eco-traditionalists. The situation was different in the case of eco-innovators. In this
group, the main factor while choosing organic products was “professional commitment”.
Being physically active appears to be one of the main factors for eco-innovators. As was in
the case of the previously mentioned groups, also for eco-innovators “family traditions”
and “natural qualities” are very important factors that motivated the consumers to change
their lifestyle and become advocates of organic products. All groups of respondents
agreed on the validity of the information contained in the labels of organic products. The
respondents indicated the most popular channels for purchasing organic products. The
most popular among them are “Specialized organic stores”, “Large distribution networks”,
and “Internet”. During the pandemic, consumers were most likely to buy cereal products
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(including bread), cow’s milk and its derivatives (cottage cheese, cheese, yoghurt, kefir), as
well as organic eggs.

Cichocka and Grabiński [49] as well as Szatan [50], in their research, also refer to
the division of consumers of organic food into following groups: consumers guided
by common sense, whose behavior is based on reliable information and a desire to gain
prestige; self-oriented consumers, for whom the main motive for purchase organic products
is related to their own health and the well-being of their families; and organic fanatics
who claim that only organic products are valuable. For this reason, actions are initiated to
protect the natural environment and consumers give up consumption of certain products.
A similar division was applied by the authors of this study: eco-activists—well-informed,
undertaking ecological activities to protect their health and the natural environment; eco-
traditionalists, who value the flavor of the food, authenticity and tradition; eco-dietitians,
who use organic food to prevent or treat some diseases; eco-innovators—various motives,
starting from taste and flavor to concerns for the environment.

The basic conditions for the development of the organic food market are public aware-
ness, availability of products, and prosperity of the society. More and more consumers pay
attention to what they buy, to the way the products are manufactured, and to the impact of
the production process on the natural environment. Therefore, the demand and supply of
organic products continue to grow and the prices of the goods are becoming more afford-
able for Polish consumers. Similar results were obtained by Güney and Sangün [51] in their
study that was conducted in Turkey; the authors confirmed the thesis that the preferences
of consumers are shifting towards organic products. According to Aschemann-Witzel and
Zielke [52], the price is one of the barriers that prevent the increase in demand for products
in the organic food market. In Switzerland, consumers are reluctant to buy organic food
at high prices and prefer domestic products [53]. In Germany, the most important factors
that influence the purchase of organic products are price, availability of the goods, and
quality [54]. There is no doubt that a farmer on an organic farm has to spend more time on
manual work what often translates into the necessity to invest more money. Furthermore,
a large amount of raw materials is sold abroad where they are processed or packaged and
are shipped back to Poland as a final product. At each of the above-mentioned stages, the
profit margin increases [55]. There are many factors that contribute to the fact that the
price of organic food is higher. Consumers need to know and understand why they pay
more for organic products. They need to be aware of the way in which organic farming
contributes to environmental protection, sustainability, and animal welfare [56]. According
to this study, the respondents also pointed out price as an element of practical motives
that should be carefully analyzed. During the COVID-19 pandemic, for the consumers
who claimed to be eco-consumers, the price was not an obstacle because they have already
had experience with the organic market. In this study, the price was considered to be an
informative element that customers paid attention to during shopping. Similar results
were obtained by Bryła [57], who analyzed a profile of a consumer who reads information
that is placed on the labels while doing shopping.

The pandemic was the reason for huge changes to the food supply chain. Barma
et al. [58], show changes in preferred purchasing channels among consumers, which
caused transformations in supply strategies of business units. The market of organic food
keeps growing and nowadays, instead of looking for those products only in e.g., specialized
outlets, it is possible to buy them in local stores, supermarkets, at marketplaces or they
can be ordered via an online platform that provides access to offers of manufacturers of
organic goods [59]. There was a substitution analysis of the purchase channels for organic
products conducted [48,60,61] which showed that there is a shift in consumer preferences
regarding the place of shopping from popular stores that are located in shopping malls,
or from specially organized events such as market fairs towards offers posted on online
platforms, shopping in smaller markets or via distribution networks. During the pandemic,
in the majority of the cases, manufacturers of organic products did not have much choice
and they had to immediately focus on operating the channels via which they could reach
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the consumer directly plus they had to offer safe, contactless delivery options [62]. The
above has resulted in changing patterns of consumer demand and it was an opportunity
to introduce new, innovative distribution methods and logistics practices. Comparing
the results of this study to the outcomes presented in the research performed before the
COVID-19 pandemic by Bryła [63] and Wojciechowska-Solis and Barska [64], changes can
be noticed that have occurred in the behavior of consumers with regards to choosing a
purchase channel. First of all, “the Internet” has gained more users—the percentage of
persons who claim that they use this particular channel has doubled compared to the
results obtained before the pandemic. According to the studies conducted by Essoussi
and Zahaf [65] and Zepeda and Deal [66], there is lack of trust in organic products that are
purchased from places other than specialized stores or directly from organic farms (in those
cases, the consumer has a 100% guarantee of the origin of the product) [67,68]. Nearly one-
fifth of the consumers reported that they used to purchase products directly from organic
farms and almost one-third of the customers used to buy goods from specialized stores,
unfortunately, compared to the results of the research conducted before the pandemic,
consumers who preferred the above-mentioned channels had to seek alternative ways of
doing shopping due to the restrictions and travel limitations.

Consumer interest in healthy food contributes to the development of the organic food
market as the customers believe that organic food improves their health [69,70]. Various
studies have shown that health-conscious people are more likely to buy organic food.
People who buy organic food for health reasons often claim that “Those products are
healthier than conventional ones”, and 34% of the respondents in one of the conducted
surveys have stated that they wanted to avoid toxic, unhealthy substances in their food [71,
72]. Similar results are presented in the study performed by Chakrabarti [73], Prada
et al. [74], according to which the respondents prefer organic products because of their better
health value while compared to conventional food. Consumers believe that organic food
is healthy and therefore they are more willing to buy it [75]. The factors related to health
influence the purchase preferences and behavior of consumers [76]. Runowski [77] also
points out that the basic motive for buying eco-food is taking care of one’s own health and
the well-being of a family while the flavor of food and concern for the natural environment
are considered to be less important. The above is also supported by the results of the
research conducted by Cichocka [78], Żakowska-Biemans and Gutkowska [47], Ditlevsen
et al. [79], and Rana and Paul [80]. The research of the above-listed authors confirms the
validity of the hypothesis that despite the changes in the behavior of consumers the factors
related to health are most important. Taking care of health is undoubtedly an important
qualitative change in the contemporary consumption model. The results of the study
conducted by the authors of this article confirm that the main motive for buying organic
products for Polish consumers is the health aspect followed by family traditions and the
naturalness of those goods. The above is also pointed out in the study of Hidalgo-Baz
et al. [81] and Yormirzoev et al. [82], who proved that the naturalness of organic products
is also one of the leading motives for purchasing and consuming organic products.

An important issue is shaping eco-awareness which is a knowledge of eco-labels;
consumers are often exposed to marketing activities of entrepreneurs who describe their
products as environmentally friendly while they do not have any qualities of eco-food.
The reason for the above is the more and more popular trend to buy healthy, organic food
over the recent years, and, consequently, some producers are confident that selling “ECO”
products will bring greater profit [19]. Organic food must be approved by certain institu-
tions before the government-certified labels can be displayed on the products; the above is
one of the ways in which the government controls organic food and sets standards that
distinguish the products from conventional food [83]. Well-informed consumption requires
education and knowledge. Many consumers rely on partial information while evaluating
the quality of organic food and they are not fully able to determine its authenticity. They are
willing to trust the participants in the organic food chain and the government. The presence
or absence of a certified organic sticker influences the way the consumer approaches the
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food [84] because organic labels provide information and assure consumers that they can
trust the product [85]. Meanwhile, there are many new—or potentially new—organic
consumers who do not look for specific organic brands. They look for organic substances
instead. Those customers do not try to perform any research to find out which organic
brands are more ethical or more sustainable. They simply look for an organic label, a clear
and simple sticker [86] that contains the necessary information. Labeling organic food is a
mechanism introduced by the governments to ensure the quality of organic products [87].
The presence of a certified organic label has a positive impact on the attitude of consumers
and positively influences their purchasing behavior [88,89]. Chalamon and Nabec [90], in
their analyses, identify the reasons for reading labels by consumers and list four types of
motives for studying the information that is placed on the stickers. The researchers point
out that the label should present the information in such a way that the consumers are
confident in their choice.

With regard to organic products, it should be noted that products made from cow’s
milk have become more popular among organic food consumers, this is confirmed by this
research in Poland. Researchers in the Czech Republic obtained similar results. [71]. To
sum up, when it comes to the offer of organic products, Schäufele and Janssen [91] argue
that organic production is reasonable in the case of goods that are available on a wide
scale—when a lot of consumers are familiar with the products, otherwise a product remains
a niche product, for a small group of customers [92,93], an example of such products sold
in the Polish market during the pandemic could be organic goat milk and its derivatives.
The manufacturers had to change distribution channels to reach the consumer during the
period of the pandemic-related restrictions.

6. Conclusions
6.1. Implications for Policy-Makers

This research is an exploratory study and aims to identify and describe segments of
purchasers of organic food, to assess the motives for buying organic products during the
time of the pandemic, to specify the shopping channels and the importance of information
on labels as well as to emphasize that only a product certified by a governmental institution
ensures the trust of the consumer. The results of this study have an impact on research
conducted in the field of organic food marketing. Although there has been a significant
number of studies conducted so far to identify different segments of consumers of organic
food, only a few of them aimed to examine the segments of the organic food market in the
context of countries where the organic food markets are in the development stage [94–96].
It is important to note that the current pandemic has caused significant changes not only in
the behavior of consumers. Enterprises had to adapt to the changes as well—the businesses
had to make adjustments to their existing marketing strategies to stay in the market. This
research is undoubtedly valuable for the sector that producers organic food, it makes
it easier for the manufacturers to design their marketing policies and adjust their sales
channels accordingly. Therefore, this study is a supplement to the current insufficient
knowledge about the present situation in the organic food market.

6.2. Research Limitations

The organic food market is different depending on the country, geographic area,
agricultural policy, and the amount of public attention [97,98]. Due to the potential loophole
which is a common case in any research on behavior, the obtained results should be treated
with caution. The choice of the research method (CAWI) was dictated by fairly low costs
and the benefits in the context of the study objectives as well as the limitation of direct access
to the respondent—a reduced possibility to contact the respondents due to the restrictions
introduced because of the pandemic. The term ‘organic’ can be understood as having an
organic food certificate/logo/brand but some respondents could have approached the
term more broadly and might have focused on the method of production itself rather than
on its formal recognition.
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6.3. Suggestions for Future Research Directions

There are many possible reasons why positive attitudes to organic food do not always
translate into purchasing those products. Despite the public awareness of the health
benefits, it may be the aforementioned high price of organic food, unavailability of organic
products, lack of trust of consumers when it comes to the credibility of organic food
certificates and advertising campaigns. Without further research, empirical works are
subject to speculations. Marketing research and sensory analysis have been treated as
two separate disciplines so far. The results of this research suggest that there is a need
for a deeper analysis to understand the behavior of consumers regarding choosing their
food; the manufacturers, to develop products and to attract purchasers should design
marketing strategies by combining them with sensory analysis. Therefore, further actions
need to be taken to promote sustainable food production, distribution, and consumption of
organic food, providing information and knowledge to the public with regard to practical
principles and ways for consumers to identify organic food, including the national and
local origin of those products.
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Appendix A

Questionary questions:
1. Gender:

- Male
- Female

2. Age:

- <25
- 26–40
- 41–55
- >56

3. Place of residence:

- Rural areas (rural communes)
- Towns of up to 30,000 inhabitants (urban–rural communes)
- Towns more than 30,000 inhabitants (towns)

4. Level of formal education:

- Primary
- Secondary
- University
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5. Consumer segments:

- Eco-activists—well-informed, involved in pro-environmental activities on grounds of
health and natural environment reasons

- Eco-dietitians—who purchase organic products to prevent or treat diseases
- Eco-traditionalists—who value taste, authenticity and tradition
- Eco-innovators—who are driven by various types of motives including both taste

properties of food and concerns for the natural environment

6. Please rate on a scale of 1 to 5 what made you start buying organic products:

- Family well-being
- Family traditions
- Taking care of own health and family health
- Professional commitment/lack of time
- Natural values
- Environmental awareness
- Being physically active

7. Please rate on a scale of 1 to 5 the importance of selected information that is included on
the product label:

- Price
- Product ingredients
- Expiration date
- Certifications confirming the origin of the product (certified labels)
- Manufacturer

8. Please select up to 3 preferred purchase channels and mark with numbers 1,2,3 in order
of priority:

- On the farmer’s organic farm
- Producers’ Stores
- Markets, bazaars
- Fairs, stalls
- Festivals of organic producers
- Specialized Organic Stores
- Large distribution networks
- Internet

9. Please rate your shopping preferences on a scale of 1 to 5 below for selected groups of
organic products:

- Fresh vegetables, fruits and their products
- Cereal products
- Potatoes (sweet potatoes)
- Cow’s milk and its products
- Goat’s milk and its products
- Eggs
- Honey
- Beverages other than milk
- Pork meat and its products
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